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THE DAILYEXCHANGE.
PROSPECTUS.

JTNDER the above title it is proposed to
Vet conduct and publish ir. tie city of Baltimore a firstclass Commercial and Political MOR.YI.VG NEWSPAPER.
. , eater Ppisc bas bee:t prompted by the conviction

.. 1 rt'l'iH growth or Baltimore in population andwealth, its constantly augmenting trade, and its conse-quently increased commercial and political importancenot onlyjustify but demand an effort to introduce into thenew Of journalism that element of competition which inall other branches of business, ha. so materially contributed to the prosperity of the city,
"THE EXCHANGE." With regard to the name,?if anapology were needed, fur thus introducing what may perhaps be deemed a novelty in the nomenclature of journal-

ism,?it has been adopted, not simply for its peculiar ap-
propriateness inconnection with those commercial interest, to which a paper of the character proposed must be-largely devoted, hut in its wide and more comprehensive
acceptation, as embracing within its scope all those topicswhich come within the province of the public press.

Ist. NEWS.?It will,of course, be- the first aim of theproprietors to furnish tite readers of THE EXCHANGE
W

tme.?" S
f

t pr lTpb fu " 1,11,1 authentic intelligence uponall matters ofpublic interest, at home and abroad \u25a0 and tosecure the accomplishment or this result, and the perfec-
"°n. ,;,vtr.v arrangement required to place THE EX-CHANGE in this particular on a level with the best jour
he spared* CoUntry ' no nfiCsary expense or exertion will

2d. COMMERCE.?The commercial department of the pa
P-r will include, not only the usual daily reports and
oiled with ¥7* 0f the .market3 > domestic an.l foreign, compiled with fulness and accuracy, but a frequent editorialdiscussion of the leading financial questions of the day.
ITAMI1/ 6?! t(J k tl,(* mercantile community natural! v

?,, ?, public press for cotnmcut and suggestion.

of^0

P°

m
L,I

;C!-The interests of commerce ami the state

hi It , ? , a '\u - so p o"stailt|y and intimately affectedby the aspect of political affairs throughout the world, thata journal which aspires to be any thing more than a mere
t re P? rter or daily price current, must nccessasanly devote a large space in its columns to the dissemination ofpolitical intelligence, and the discussion ofpolit-

anartlfmm°"M d"l''"'Un "m of the paper, which,
apa.t from its commercial importance, also possesses apeculiar and exclusive interest of its own. it will be the
aniffe*, ? HK.IAKGE t0 preserve a position of honestand fearless independence. equally removed from servile

ti" other
UP°n ",eonc hand ' and timid neutrality upon

4th. LITERATURE AND ART.? Candid and impartial reviews of current literature and contemporaneous art mu?leal and dramatical criticisms, h.v competent judges', amioriginal contributions upon subjects of literat i or scientificInterest, will always find an appropriate place in the col-
aiTnf o

EXCHANGE, and it will be the constantaim of the proprietors to rentier it a valuable and interest-
room""? t! 'e faniily 33 as for the counting

Ctraratiott.
INSTITUTE- MARYLAND

FJIHL TRUSTEES of the Patipsco Female
X. Institute announce to the public that the. additionalbuildings and improvements commenced bv them a ieara-owUh tho sub j°ined resolutions,are nowcom-pete These improvements have not been made with aview to increase the school, but for the greater convenien £? a com^ort of the usual number of pupils.

The new chapel is a handsome and most appropriatestructure, for the exclusive use of the inmates ?f the In-stitute. and in all its arrangements it is most complete It
ceUcnt toim.

°rgaa of fine construction and ex-
The administration of Mr. Archer for the past year andthe present has been attended with unprecedented suecess, and the Trustees feel themselves fully justified inrecommending the Institute t? the continued favor of the
It has pre eminence in licaltlifulness. The pupils avoiding, on the our hand, the uebiiitating cffcctl ofa So. .I.l?climate, and on the other the rigors of the North havefew of the interruptions incident to both these climates

. Ifl,!' . '"/ " "°ar t0 t!l", itv ofBaltimore to enjoy thebenefits of a city without any of its evils.As an Institution of learning it has the advantage of afuUoipanizat'on. a resident chaplain, and a corps of ac-complished teachers and professors, called together from

ofthe institute.
"f

The Trustees of the Patapsco Female Institute, havingbeen duly notified by Mrs. Lincoln Phelps of her intentionto resign her office of principal at the close of the presentschool year, have elected Robert H. Archer as her succes-
,

emin ,cr,t success of .Mr, Archer in conducting for
more

" ?'\u25a0 for Aouu8 Lad 'es in the city ofBalti-°°"i?en.t'tlcs h. lm <>">? Confidence as a person peculiarly
i. L, maintain the present lugh standiug. and insurethe permanent prosperity of the Institution: and with this
SAGI*® are fcnßa gcd illthe erection of another building in

tartituta
reS '"nt extensivc fccommodations of the

CHAS. W. DORSEY, PRESIDENT. WM DENNY M

MC "TKg.VNEDY; ATKIXS I ' l<;°N"' E' HjStf D'
LAW SCHOOL OF THE UNIVERSITYAT CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

The Instructors inthis School are
Hon. JOEL PARKER, LL.D., Royal ProfessorHon. TIIEOPBIX.es PARSONS, LL.D.. Dane Professor.Hon. EHORT M ASUBCRN, LL.D.. University Professor,

of thl r
Ur3e instruction embraces the various branches

of the Common Law, au.l of Equity. Admiralty. Com-mercial. International and Constitutional Law 'and theJurisprudence of the United States. The Law Libraryconsist, or about 14.000 volumes, and as new works apMmpllte are ' eVery Cirurt isule to render it

, I
",3 ,t, rUCti? is Kiven by oral lectures and expositions,

tw, 17C'^-U Un3.i,nd c xamiuations, in connection withthem,) of which there are ten every week. Two MootCourts are also holden in each week, at each of which acause, previously given out. is argued by four students
K?".Sf' n

,h
n dl-',, Ivf !rcd by tlle Presiding InstructorRooms and other facilities arc also provided for the ClubCourts; and au Assembly is held weekly for practice in de

proceediiigs
qUlrmg a kuowle<iKof parliamentary law and

,?

b.'aie !
lU

.

mf-y enter t!,e Sch °ol in aystage of their pro-fessional studies or mercantile pursuits, and at the com-menement of either term, or in the middle or other part of
They are at liberty to select what studies thev willpur-

tainments
'° tlieir V ' CW of thcir o,vn want 3 and at-

.is'lloo Ca<
o

mic;j' year - ffhich commences on Thursday,six weeks after the third Wednesday in July, is dividedinto two terms, of twenty weeks each, witha vacation ofsix weeks at the end of each termDuring the Winter vacation, the Library is onened

Schoof' g 0d ' for the Use of the members of the

Applications for admission, or for Catalogues, or any
sors at Cambndge"' '° of lhe IW' g-

Cambridge, Mass., January, 1858. [d6t law6m.

pebitinrs, |trfuntfries, fa.
"DRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS FOR

"Jghs- ('oldi' Asthma - Consumption and all diseasestl' Unl! r For Sttle at WISEMAN'S Drug Store'
f22 ?lm Fremont streets, Baltimore

T. PURVLANCE POLK & CO
-*

_

, APOTHECARIES,
Corner of Fayette anl St. Paul Streets.

N. HYNSON JENNINGS & CO
APOTHECARIES,

No. 88 X. CHARLES STREET,
Respectfully call the attention of citizensling community to their large and choice Msortm e ®t ofMEDICINES. PERFUMERV. FINE STATIONERY ANGLERWh,ch "lay b° confidently relied on as beingwhat we represent them, as we select none but of the nurest quality. Also, MEDICINE CHESTS. SURGICAL INSTRC-"'''II TRCSSES, DIETETIC PREPARATIONS, kc . kc.A> ruten orders filled promptly and withcare, subject to

fe22tf
at °Urexpense if not of stancl:lrJ quality.

jV/TUSTARD SEED OIL LINIMENT
Been effective wherever used for the relief olpainful local pains of a Rheumatic or Neuralgic character

FW 9SJ-"* Pre T,ar,"l only at Vr. O'Feat s Drug Storeand Eutaio Streets. feh22-3t

P
THE BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,

REPARED ATDR. O'NEAL'S DRUG
ableromedv°for eerf° f \ Ia(1^0,n and Eutaw Streets, is a reli

pains in the
ds ' Hoarseness. Soreness and

vantage fron its ,I n^.'s,,ni!>! ' ve cases derive much adInd Indian Hemn' 6
-,

Wild Chcrry Barlf . Tar, Bloodroot
pleasant and its VeTtuT. .'.l co"'p° 3iti°''- "

T2t? S Swe.l2 lNee^ C
T
ROFL "LOUS

curial and Syphilitic diseases and kff-?B9 Ev' U ' &fr Mcr
ing from a taint in y, 'n"rally ari"
course of treatment, are recommended tn^sk? lSni? t[V
TERATIVE SYRUP," made at Dr O' Wu n ?S AL
Corner of Madison and Eutaw Streets Itriia^i UK ore
of accumulated humors, a* Tetter Boilsworm, Ac Pim Ring

1 feb22-3t
WISEMAN'S VERMIFUGE."

TP., OR WORM PESTROVFRThis remedy for Worm, is one of the most extraonlinf?,
el e r used. It effectually eradicates AYorms of all sortifilm children and adult, eortl

other"ndneral" 0' '° C °ntaia MerCUr}" "ny f° rm ' nor an ?

nd"V SI, 'E by wise MAN,Druggist, corner of Raltimorand Fremont streets. Price 25 cents. dim

JOHN D. HAMMOND,
SADDLE, HARNESS AND TRUNK

MAFUFACTCRER,
WHOLESALE A RETAIL,

No. 355 Baltimore st.
(.Yearly opposite the Eutaw House.)

Manor Baltimore, Md.

with neatness and £,£tch. lme ' A" ° rdera
f

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
(Founded in 1839.)

Occupies the First Floor of the Atheno urn Building jV. If.Corner of St. Paul and Saratoga Streets. '

THE ROOMS ARE AND COMFORTABLE,
well heated and lighted, and quiet.

The Library contains now about lb,ooo volumes, carerul y selected, of History, Poetry, Drama, Theology, Artsami Science, Biography. Voyages and Travels, Essays and
ibLVi0*8

,'
lctK>"' 11,1,113 increasing at the rate ofabout1,000 volumes per annum. It is constantly supplied withthe best publications of all these branches ofknowledge aswe as a fair representation of the current light literatureol the present tune.

1 he Reading Room is furnished with most of the Matrazines and Reviews of this country and England as wellnumberof American and English newspapers.

CI FRKS'OF 'T^lP^iTv m °'l ,for the S . pecial beDeflt "f the
, CITI . and is exclusively under their

Th f f !'iv "I""0 are cl 'K'ble f "r ACTIVE membership.
;1,,f ~

? V las
,

s ls $3 l>er annum, payable in advance.
' classes

6 as°Hovnifinv a"U oms is o, *'n tu aU" HONORARY members, upon the payment ofannum, in advance. They may draw books from
i"nii-'.ir c?'l.S ,5,

,

t , e room '- and are cntited to ALL THE
b, , ?o;,. T , Association, except voting and liold-

-3 >ccomo Honorary members in theirown right. The accounts of either Active or Honorary
members may be transferred for tlie use of ladies or others.1 be Rooms are open from 10 o'clock A. M.. till2 o'clock
in ?'! , t,l<" r(;ce P'i"n of ladies?and from 2 o'clock till10 0 clock P. M., for Gentlemen.Ofpersons now using the Library,

AOO
ACC ? TRNT3 AUL VOA LADY SUBSCRIBERS,

jJrJ: '
"

HONORARY MEMBERS.
.

" "

ACTIVE MEMBERS. fe22-tf

IMPORTATION OF ROOKS

a si
S BY

*

i JAMES S. WATERS,
a 33

3
244

G BALTIMORE K

O STREET $

PROM EUROPE.

failors.
HT. ROBERTS.

? MERCER AXD TAILOR.
*A*i

205 BALTIMORE STREET,
e v. Baltimore.

RE A 1) Y MA D E c LOTHINGJOHN II RE A. D COAORTH-EAST CORNER OF PB.,TT AND SOUTH STS..

CT OTHT VC ft . 2 lr!?e an<l select S,ook f WINTERgg i HAG, that they are running off at a LOW FIGURE
\u25a0*

puces.
fe22-lm.

s A MU E L TA A EA" H 1 LL,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WillIn-
;V°-

T
L,OHT ' P'' PO3ITi; FOUNTAIN HOTEL.II in a few days receive Ins full SPRING STOCK of-consisti of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGb. &c. and willbe 'pleased to take Orders from his

aide
" le !>ublic - Afit guaranteed. Prices reason-

' fe22lm.
IOHN A. ORIFFITH'S

MERCHANT TAILORINGAND FASHIONABLE READY-MADE CLOTHINGESTABLISHMENT,
No. 187 BALTLMORE STREET

tu , . AVO LIGHT STREET. '
The advertiser has opened his SELECTION OF GOODSfrom this and other markets, which he solicits gentlemento examine,. confident that his assortment is COMPLETEboth in (jualitv and styles.
Ills READY-MADE' DEPARTMENT abounds in variety,illwinch any taste can be suited, and where gentlemencan be accommodated at LOW PRICES, considering thequality of the Goods offered.
Gentlemen selecting goods from his stock can haveGarment, made to orders in his Custom Department withdi.-p.itcb and promptness?two characteristics of his es-

oro 'nrT'" 1 ' " ''aS the best cu "ers that can be|r0C """-
fe22lm.

|M anb

rj HICKERING & SONS,

CELEBRATED L-IAXO^FORTES^' 3
Constantly receiving and for sale only bv

F. i>- BENTEEN.181 Baltimore street and 84 Favette,
p .

?
. third store west ofCharles st.Iurchasers willhnd it to tlieir interest to examine forthemselves the superior qualities of the above Pianos,

liano Stools, Prince & Co.'s Melodeons from $45 upwardsfe22lin.
.

TV!" E W M CSiC ._ Just" Published, by
A Df/'UKK.fxi "UFJ"'! >b.

i
cn,r

ß
ecbI

Tn,ORE " =
AN\ IL CHORUS?from Verdi's Trovatore

best"
1 fe22-lm.

HENRY MCCAFFREY.
~

M L SIC P ÜBLIS HE R ,
-NO - 307 BALTIMORE STREET.

BLISHEI) and received dailv.MUSIC BOUND in the NEATEST STYLEMUSIC FOLIOS at ALL PRICES

P
BOUDOIR SEWING MACHINE

RICE S4O.?THIS MACHINE is RE-commcnded by I. M. Singer & Co.. Wheeler A Wil,onana Grover fc Baker as being the best single thread j':a .
chine in the known world; and the price being low nuchasers willfind it greatly to their advantage to exam"

Also. Wheeler A: Wilson's superior FAMILY MACHINEin Rosewood, Black H alnut and Mahogany cases. Wheeler and \\ llson s Machines are really the best article everinvented for sewing. A great number of certificates canbe seen at our store from ladies and gentlemen whohad them in use for a length of time.
,

~
E- M. PCNDERSON & CO.,

_ : aw Baltimore street.

A NEW ERA IN PHOTOGRAPHY
AT

P. L. PERKINS'
V METROPOLITAN GALLERY,
JO. 99 BALTIMORE STREET OPPOSITE HOLLIDAT.A LL IHE \ ARIOL S BRANCHES OF

-LM.theart successfully carried on at this establishmentand no humbug used to cheat or deceive the public Mr' n
mventlon uf producing Life Size Pictures from

W?o ree^m 80 M^l-°n
L

C
K

ia ,lle f "IIwho sci them. Mr.Kerkhovcu. the Great French artisthas boon retained Tor coloring, in bis beautiful style theabove gems. The public will pica-., call and see fe22 Im
I. 0. 0. F.

f)DD FELLOWS AND MASON'S RE
Ffies

® AN7^ER S, Arc , U. S. Bunting and SillFlags, MilitaryGoods and Ladies' Dress Trimmings alway on hand and for sale by rimmiugs, al

A. SISCO.
fe22-l v

*°'95 Balt imore ST,
i -== Baltimore'

T L MTHAIL & IJRO'S
" *

? ,lIAT' CAP AND FUR STORE,

Between North and Calvert streets. (north side I f*9o*#

FFITSTATAAFE.
EIDON HALL RESTAURANT.No. 7S, WEST FAYETTE STREET

T
REAR ENTRANCE INBANK I.ANE. 'Hh> undersigned have very recently fitted ut

the building in Fayette street, between St. Paul an,
, "known as'Kldon Hall".as a restaurant of tlifirst class. No expense has been spared to make it aeeeptabl

!b ni J i,
"PPo"' 4l"^"' 3, '? gentlemen who may feel dispose,to pay it at isit. There is at all times upon the "snack"
?!'eS W.t'Cll Can '* served UP at *moment's noticand at all hours there are always private rooms for the aecomodation of gentlemen, who may desire to '-exchangethoughts over something which may cheer the inner man

T
C TA' !V <? competition in the matter of CIGARSGOOD LIQLORb, and .ATTENDANCE BY FAITHFUL SF.RVAXtjj.which altogether make up the comforts of arant.

1 D iv-nE^ t
.

S .?.I d
,

SFPrEnS served for PARTIES prompt
TT-DO ? FAMILIts PPLIED withTERRAPINS. OYSIfaKb sc., at the shortest notice.There are peculiar advantages, in this establishment fothe accomodation of gentlemen. The building has area

ERL TN^ CE FROM Bank Lane, while there is a private entrancadmiting to all parts of the house, without passing througl

fe^[-lw& 2aw2w.
RB,LLV & SX?

HINWS EATING SALOON,
No. 40 WEST PRATT STREET,

Tttt. Frederick and Market Space.
HE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WIDE

Saloon " having recently made extensiv

ZE ,
?eIerlil departments of his buildings, iprepared to furnish DINNERS, SUPPERS, Ac., at as chea

Famh,
6 whi ,?h.

he wiU not of being sur
of stele- ;? T

S BuPphcd with Oysters, in every variet
Fisb O. lf erra l,| ns. Turtles. Poultry. Ycnison an'

from the South" anie ** ' S daily in rect ' i' )t °fy Expres
a
tf

tiCleS delivere<l free b>- RIN'-Y'S Express Wagon.

L4Si?\|', AN° CHILDREN'S DRESJ
TAUGHT B F

MRS. PETTET,
436 BALTIMORESTREET. BETWEEN GREEN k PEARLTKKHS?S2.SO.Boy's suits and Dress Bodies fitted to give perfect satisfaction. Ladies are requested to call and examine th
plan taught.

_ fe23 3t.

WILL\AMHA R R I S,
MAKER AND IMPORTER OP

GUNS, RIFLES and PISTOLS,
116 West Pratt street,

keeps constantly on hand a large assortment of Bird an
Ducking Guns, (double and single barrel;) Six barrelleRevolvers; Rifles made to order; Dupont's Gun PowderPowder Flasks, Bird Bags, Shot Belts and Pouches, an
many other articles necessary for Sjiortsmen. Kepairin
done at the shortest notice, and witlineatness. [fe22-lu

JAMES M. ANDERSON & SON,
ENGRAVERS,

A'o. 148 Baltimore Street.
BANK NOTE, STEEL & COPPER PLATE PRINTIXC
TNVITATION, WEDDING, VISITIN(

able" Fn kraved and Printed in the most fashioi
etc i

y
?n

C "r 'rate and Notarial Seals, Letter Stamp
velopi; e

d? and l ari3 Visitiu Card <>, De La Rue s F.t
-?2 ; fe22tf

DHtEMX SPICE MILLS,
WAREHOUSE M SOUTH STREETWM. H. CRAWFORD A CO.,

PROPRIETORS,
GOODS

tl,i9cit" the South *"d Wc

j -?-?ks,r

;mi) .st;iiioncrn.

A UCTION STOCK,THE REFUSEOF
] IX the publishers, never purchased by us: hut our cus-I tomers are invariably offered tnc beat, ineditions variety

and style of binding, kc., that van la- purchased \lw-iv-j at moderate prices. JAMES 8. WATERS.fe22-tf. 244 Baltimore street.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.CUSHJNG3 k BAII.EY,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS282 BALTIMORE STREET
j Offerfor sale at ion-prices the largest and most comnl. Ieassortment of >oipi, ie

LAW, MEDICAL, CLASSICAL
| MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
I? i i J X £ Xf "KCV STATIONERY,! to be found in the city.

i They respectfully invite an examination of their Sto-k
; Orders attended topromptly. t f

: HOICE ENGLISH SEALING WAX -

VV The subscriber has had ~ade to hi., own order'inLondon a very choice assortment of SEALING WAN cm1 bracing for lUI'

j heremforeofffre.I Brantl,of S 'l,eri"r to anything
FANCY COLORS, for ladies' use and notes, viz? linn

i Red p
rC 1' i°Jal ?'Ue ' Xavy B'" e > (:ll''et, Blood

! welT " other colors, all of which will bum i.ml

i SIZE ENVELOPES, made of a superior
' pondence

K paper, suitable for particular corns

J?"*" LETTER PAPERS. ofsuperior qualities, some1 e j' JAMES S. WATER&,
I 244 Baltimore street.

JTNGLISH LINEN PAPER,
FOR

BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS.
JAS. S. WATERS,

244 BALTIMORE STREET
HAS IN STORE, DIRECT FROM LONDON,

a supply of very superior
ENGLISH LINENPAPER,

So generally used by the Boston Blank Book makers andis prepared to make up a single Book, or sets which wewillwarrant to lie of equal quality with the Boston honks,and are superior as to quality of material to those heivn-fnre made in this city . <me quality this paper posses-es

pairing Oie surface. Sn *Ut-
. BO°KS and SHORT QUIRES also ou hand, ormade to order when desired, as low as they can he producetl anywhere. 1

| Keepers arc requested to call and examine the su-I pcnority of our paper, if they desire to have comfort with
I -

no? y' fe22tf.
BLANK BOOK, PAPER AND

STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,
SAMUEL E TURNER,

No. 3 SOUTH CHARLES STREET.
IJTAS ON HAND A VERY SUPERIOR
U'n>fvT ITo,t ,r/A1, ,EU ' ST .AT",xKnv and BLANK,\r BOOKS. Among his stock will be fmuul

' LETT
,

EIt PAPERS, both domestic andL ie ran*lapprove< 1111anufacturers.
rietv

PAPERS?RuIed and Plain, in very great va-

ENVELOPES of all kinds.
STATIONERY ofevery description, for office and private

WA\-v 1 , pivN, s ~K-V HOLDERS, SEALING
STANDS Ac &c' SLATE PENCILS, INK

1 v,"' 1&&&?' of all thc meters.
. MoN Ac . Ac.

PORTFOLIOS. PORTE-

! a huge assortment of WRAPPING PAPER| price-v
C 'UUJS ' do.. Ac., Ac. all at low

! bWNTRY MERCHANTS willdo well to call.

: IMPORTATION OK BOOKs" FROM? M. ENGLAND. FRANCE. ANDGERM \vy
BY THE QUANTITY OR THE SINGLE VOLUMETlie subscriber, through his London correspondents andby agency ou the Continent, is able to give the most care"ful attention to all orders from private persons, Colleges

iilvu'i'JvinV^* üblie Libraries, Societies, kc for BOOK**"
PERIODICALSi, STATIONERY, MAILS. Ac. and wilier'rush them on the most favorable terms, and with the great

tol>ublie Institutions, Seminaries of Foaming. or other Literary societies, duty free.
i cheap

° f Xe>V Books - Tfblislied in London, witiii Jbcap lists, Ac., are put up monthly in small packages andforwarded gratis to all who desire them.

fe .>, tf
JAMES WATERS,

( -
No- 244 Baltimore street

Tz^-DON; XXI> I>Al;' S -MADE WRI-
i TING DESKS, of very superior styles, of variousqualities of Leather, Rosewood. Pearwo'od, MahoganyWmny,&C" suitable for ladies or gentlcnu-u; of our owndirect importation, are now opening.

feoo , f JAMES S. WATERS,
* 244 Baltimore street.

T, styles OF VISITING \u25a0CARDS altogether new; Wedding Envelopes allthe choice styles, for sale by JAMES S. WATERSe IJ, 244 Baltimore street. j
T AW BOOKS.
J_jThe subscribers invite the attention of the Bar tothen-large stock of LAW BOOKS, which thev offer for saieat lowest rates. CUSHINGB k BAI LEY I

j ST^. tf
Established 1837.

MURPHY'S GENERAL PRINTING AND PUB-
LISHING ESTABLISHMENT.

BOOK, PAPER, AND STATIONARY STORE,
I MARBI.k BUII.oi.NO, 182 BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE. !

MEDALS awarded by tho Maryland Insti-
. cm'"? 10 TB5l-3 for Printing. Book Binding andtsanx Cheeks. By the Metropolitan Institute, Washing

l? n; , H'l'loma for superior Blank Books.
-P. PA PER BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONARY,M l olesale and Retail.?Constantly on liand a large and

| well selected stock of

?
. ?.

B0 ? K? IN' GENERAL LITERATURE,
School. Classical, Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books

i FOREIGN BOOKS.
ife,an .? ,yaried st °ek kept constantly on hand, to whichconstant additions are made, by direct importation For-eign Books imported to order. ror

BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, STATIONERY Ac
S^^S a

p
tareMrS t,M 5t (,fEnglish, French and Amer-ican Letter, Cap and Note Papers. Ac., of the best qualitiesBLANK BOOKS, '

w?RpS r -?4 eS
T
C
- , j.p.H OS- ? ade to u '',er - superior stylesMlRPHY .1 INALTERABLE STEREOGRA PHIC ANDPLAINBANK ('HECKS.

PROMISSORY NOTES, DRAFTS Bii I S OF EVeilivec

MERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS, Ackept constantly on hand, and sold wholesale and retail at
... 1T ?

the very lowest rates.
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL BOOK AND JOBPRINTING. ROOK BINDING <£ RULIXGLeVl^'est e^te P

s
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BALTIMORE.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1858.

The extracts which we have heretofore given
\u25a0 from the London papers, and the language usx-d in
| P ar Uaraent upon the announcement by Lord Pal-
j inerston that the French Government had applied
to the British cabinet to adopt some measures to
prevent French refugees from conspiring against
the lite of the Emperor, plainly show that the good
understanding between the two countries may be

| speedily subjected to a severe trial. It is quite evi-
j dent from Lord Palmerston's reply to Mr. Roehuek

| that the English Government is inclined to "ratify
j the wishes of its Gallic ally, and it is equally appa-
rent that any change in the existing laws relating
to aliens, is likely to be regarded by the people and

; denounced by the press as an unworthy concession
j to the demand of their powerful neighbor across

I the channel. Nothing, it seems to us, can prove
j more conclusively than this request of the French

| Government its own sense of the weight it has ac-
quired in the scale of nations, and its determina-
tion to manifest to the world the ascendancy it

j aspires to over its ancient rival.
But the experiment is not without its dangers.

, On the one hand there is a powerful ally to he
gratified and conciliated: but, on the other, there
is the risk of arousing the national sensibility andexciting universal disgust among the English peo-
ple by an act which certainly may be said to ex-
hibit unusual deference to the wishes of France.
The change ola statute involving the rights ofsojourners upon her soil, at the instance of a foreign
jlower, betrays an anxiety to gratify and oblige
that power, of which the enemies of the existing
administration would undoubtedly be prompt to
avail themselves, and the alliance between the two
countries has not been of sufficient duration to ren-
der appeals to the natural prejudices of the people
against such a concession unavailing.

Nor is Napoleon the man in whose behalf rigor-
ous measures against political refugees can" be
most plausibly aud reasonably invoked. It is im-
possible to forget that within a few years he was,himself, an exile, claiming the protection of liritish
law, whilst he was planning expeditions against
the government ofFrance.

The cabinet that can venture, at his instance topropose an alteration of the laws of which he once
availed himself, must be confident of a strong hold
upon the places they fill, or be willing to risk much
to restore the good feeling towards England, which
the attempt upon his life has evidently impaired in
!? ranee. Perhaps in the present condition of the
British empire, with almost all her disposable
force in India, and a war of uncertain duration
upon her hands. The policy of maintaining cor-
dial relations with Napoleon may press itself with
peculiar weight upon the government ofLord Pal-
merston. With all her vast resources, her im- j
niense fleets, and the security of her insular situa-
tion, England cannot now risk a rupture with anv
great power. She must quell the rebellion in her
distant provinces, aud bring back her scattered ar- !
mies. I ntil then, she is in the situation of that j
ancient state of which it was said, Xon arma neque \
thesauri regal presidio, sunt varum amici.

'1 hrough the politeness of a friend, we are enabled !
to give our readers the following interesting extract
from a late Paris letter.

PAJIIS, Feb. 4th, 1858.
Social intercourse is greatly curtailed here; 1 !

speak not of intercourse among people of the offi-
cial world, witli whom, because of my former polit-
ical relations, I have nothing to do, but of what is
commonly understood by the term Society in thisCapitol so pre-eminently social. The city is crowd-
ed with strangers, who have entirely given up their
association with us, the French. They live by them-selves, striving to procure invitations to the Court.It is difficult to imagine the state of public feeling
among tiie educated and literary classes, amounting,
as it does, almost to terror, although as yet little or

| no violence has been exhibited. It weighs upon the
j land?it freezes the heart?it benumbs the hand,
j We have, it appears, escaped for a while what was
aimed at and expected bv the Government in itsproject of restrictive and repressive laws?laws

; which seem needless to be inflicted on men who are
| already tied hand and foot. The Imperial plan for

binding more strongly the prostrate, did indeed pass
, through the Council of State, all the members of

| which, be it noted, are paid servants of the crown,
; receiving 25,000 francs a year, but it passed only bv

j a majority of four?3l to 27?and the four votJs
| which decided the matter were cast bv ministers!
' Tins strong opposition, whollyunexpected, added to

| the resolute attitude assumed bv the legislative
| body?unpaid as it is?who seemed determined notto sanction a law, worthy on account of its insidi-
| ous and harsh nature, of the worst times of the first
i Revolution, has induced the Emperor to expunge
j from his programme the worst features of it.

i Ihe Press, too, still menaced, is for a time saved
| fiom utter destruction, but another untoward oeei-

| dent may complete the execution of measures against
! it, which were contemplated, and are still, irrevoca-
i bit determined on by him who is here the head of

\u25a0 all things, animate and inanimate. Our government
' will become a mere military despotism, resting on
, a democratic basis, and a domineering church, with

! a servile press: we are sunk miserably low, and no
| event, now to be calculated on with any surety, can
! save us from the abyss which threatens us.

The current of public feeling is violent against the
the English interests in India. Never, in the midst
of an actual war, did there exist in France a more
deadly hate against England and all which belongs
to England, than that which now pervades the whole
body of French society.'

s We have received a copv 0f the MERCHANTS' AMI
' BANKING REGISTER FOR 1858. It contains much val-
j uable information, including a list of all the Banks
j in every city and Btate of the Union, as of Dece

I ber, 185 < ; the President and Cashier's name and
j the capital of each: a list of the Ranks in Canada

I and their foreign agents : a list of Banks and private
i bankers in London, November, 1857. The usurv

I ,awE of the States, with the damages allowed iii
eaeli istate on bills of exchange returned under pro-

| test: the law of sight bills, etc., togethea with essay s
: on banking, paper money, and bank architecture!

| with many other matters of importance to the pub-

j lie at large, as well as those interested more partic-
j ularly in the subjects it treats of. We recommend
it warmly to the patronage of all. I) can be ob-
tained by application to J. Smith Iloman, Office of

j the Banker's Magazine, No. 169 Pearl Street, New

j V ork, or at any of the bookstores in that city.

\u25a0V AMABLE INVENTION.?\\ e saw yesterday at the
; office of the Fire Inspector, anew invention, intend-

ed for public buildings, churches, school houses,
&e.. which in our estimation will prove of great
utility,and must in time come into general use.?
It is termed '-Geddes'Fire Proof Hot AirRegister,"
anil is the invention of a young Baltimorean, Mr

j James IV. Geddes, who has already applied for

i and received a patent. It consists of a series oj

| ventilating cases, thrown around hot air pipe, which
con\ cys the heat from the furnace to the register.

j The top and bottom of the case is composed of non-
conducting materials, and perforated so as to admit
a tree circulation of air at all times. The bottom is

j so constructed as to be concealed from view. In the
central Presbyterian church, where it has been in

| operation the past two years, it has given the great-

I est satisfaction, and all who have examined it speak
I ef it in terms of approval.

CELEBRATION AT RICHMOND.
IN AUGURATION

or THE

VIRGINIA WASHINGTON MONUMENT.

ACCOUNT OF THE PROCEEDINGS.

A\ c Rave received, by mail and telegraph, full de-
tails of the ceremonial of yesterday, when the Old

; Dominion proudly inaugurated a monument to hernoblest son.

THE CITY.

! For several days Richmond had been graduallyj tilliug up with strangers, and every train hasbrought its addition to the throng.' Prominentamong the visitors were the military organizations,
the most ol which came accompanied by fine bandsof music. The cadets of the Virginia MilitaryIn-stitute ( the West Point of the South) were especial-
ly noticed; they were about one hundred and fiftystrong, and were under the efficient command o'fCol. F. H. Smith. The Baltimore City Guardscame with the Norfolk companies, and looked finely
in their winter uniform. The Washington Light
Infantry, Capt. Davis, with the Alexandria Rifle-men, were quartered at Reid's Verandah. The j
Washington Yagers, Capt. Schwartzman, which pa-
raded seventy strong, were received by the Virgina
Rifles, Capt. Lvbrook, on their arrival, and escort-
ed to Schad s Hall. The Baltimore and Washing-
lon companies were attended by delegations of hon-orarv members.

The hotels were crowded to overflowing, and un- :
bounded hospitality was dispensed by the citizens, i
In the City Ilall large bowls of apple toddy were
kept well supplied, and their contents, withcrackers
and cheese, were free to the public. Rations were '
provided for the military visitors, and there were i
abundant supplies of refreshments at the armories i
and at the engine house. In short, all fthat was
wanting was ijood iceather, and this was unfortu-
nately denied. It had been hoped that the storm i
had finished on Saturday, but the hopes of the I
weather-wise were frustrated, and the morning gun '
ushered in a snowy, blustering day.

TIIE PREPARATIONS.
The streets were tilled at an early hour with mili-

tary and masonic bodies, mounted marshals, dra- !
goons, and carriages for invited guests. Before the
procession was formed, a splendid flag was presented
to the Richmond Commandery of Knights Templars |
by Mrs. Gill. The Richmond Knights Templars ap- j
peared mounted, with lances, and splendid regalia. |

THE PROCESSION.
The procession started punctually at 10 o'clock,

inaccordance with the programme and arrange- inients of Major General Talliafero, chief marshal,
who also commanded the military escort. The in-
fantry, artillery and riflemen, weredivided intotwo
brigades, commanded by Colonels August and AA'al-
ton, und a squadron of dragoons, commanded by
Col. Davis. Tlfe brigades were subdivided into bat-
talions, the first one being the Lexington cadets. I

The second bat tallion was composed of the Rich-
mond volunteers and the State Public Guard. Cap-
tain Dimmoek. The third was the Washington and
Petersburg volunteers, commanded by Major Peter
Bacon.

After the military came the invited guests in
carriages; the Knights Templars of Richmond.
Washington and Fredericksburg; the grand and
subordinate lodges of Free Masons; delegations of
the olliecrs and soldiers of the war of 1812; thefire '
department and a variety of other organizations.

The procession was an imposing one. and had the i
sun only gleamed from sabres and bavonets, and !
glistened upon the rich regalia, the effect would
have been magnificent. The line of march was from !
21st street up Main to 2d, along 2d to Broad, down
Broad to 10th, and thence to the Capitol Square.

THE CEREMONIES.
On entering the square, where the monument

loomed up in majestic proportions, the equestrian
statue shrouded from public gaze, the different bo-
dies took their assigned positions. Soon, in re- !
sponse to a trumpet-blast, the signal-gun announced
the commencement of the ceremonies.

Governor Wise, on behalf of Virginia, welcom-
ed the invited guests and the vast assemblage con-
gregated to witness the inauguration of the statue
ot \\ asbington. ??That magic name," said he.
'?like non \u25a0 under heaven, can draw the American
people in tnison together. Before it, feuds and fac-
Hons stand abashed, civil discord is hushed, and
schisms and sections are subdued into silence. It
typifies the order, liberty, law, strength, and beau-
ty of the national Union; and to-day we gather the
national affections, and band them as American fas-
ces around his statue." Mr. Wise closed with a
touching compliment to the sculptor, Mr. Craw-
ford.

The Masonic exercises were highly interesting,
and in accordance with the rites of that ancient or- j
der, M. W. Brother Robert G. Scott delivering an
impressive address.

John R. Thompson, Esq., the gifted editor of the
Southern Literary Menenyer, read the initiatory
poem, which is a most able and finished production. !

Senator Hunter then delivered the oration, which
was a masterly effort, every way worthy of the oc-
casion and of the high position and reputation of ,
the orator. AA'e publish the opening and closing j
portions. Senator Hunter commenced by savin":

FELLOW-CITIZENS : It must indeed be a great oc-
casion which collects this vast assemblage of people, Iand which surrounds the scene with so many circum- jstances of pomp and pageantry. The chief magis- Itrate of \ irginia. the members of her general assem-bly, the judges of her highest courts of law, andthese, her sons and daughters, stand here the hoststo receive as honored guests high functionaries of
the federal government, the representatives of the
sister States who till their chief seats of power at
home and abroad, and these glittering files of citi-
zen soldiery.

The State of A'irginia this day responds to the j
demands of a world-wide sympathy for a shrine to
which pilgrims from all the"earth may resort to offer
their obligations of love, gratitude, and admiration
to the memory of her greatest son, and where theimagination may refresh its conception of that
grand and noble character by the sensible impres- j
sion of the scene around it.

"

She is now about todischarge the last duty which she owes to thatmemory by celebrating it in yet another form of
history whose monuments incorporate and make
sensible to future generations the conceptions which
its writings have fixed imperishably in the mind ofman. To do this she builds no wondrous structurewhich speaks more of the arts anil power of thosewho made it than of the life anil character which it 1
was designed to commemorate. She rears no vastpile like those in whose mysterious depths the ages
as they fled have buried their memories as well astheir dead, and which no longer tell the tale thatthey were designed to transmit, as was proudly
supposed, from generation to generation, until theepos of humanity was closed. She seeks no re-
mote valley to found her rock-hewn necropolis
whose silent and awful chambers, as they lie
shrouded in mystery and night, perpetuatenothing but the idea of -death, making that even

j more sensible by the gloom in which thev are
! clothed. But she has appealed to the hand o'f one
i of the highest of the arts to rectore in form at leastthe tvpe of that temple, which none but the MasterAVorkman can rebuild, and, in which once dwelt

j the soul of her much-loved son. She has invokedthe aid of human genius, which cannot indeed re-lume that form with the Promethean spark so as toimpart the charm of life and the grace of motion?-
| but which can reflect through its own clear mirrorthe rays of that spirit-light which once made thehuman face divine, and which can yet give a livin"expression to marble or to bronze. And lo! therestands its work. "The animated bust," untenantedit is true by the "fleeting breath," but a mightv
study?an incorporate tale, which speaks, ancfoh,

! how much, not only of that consummate character
which it was formed to express, but also of him who
made it, oi that bright genius who, bavin" married
a mortal to an immortal name, like some of those
victims ot unearthly love of whom poets sing hasperished in givingbirth to the mighty conception
with which it teemed. His chisel now rusts besidej the mouldering hand which once wielded it withalmost creative power. But the work of his genius
will live, and 11 is name, connected now with onewhich can never die, will be borne throu"h suc-ceeding ages as the vine is supported bv the oak
which it crowns and adorns. They will live togeth-

eu lure
lna -v :Lt union of grace and strength

' After sketching at considerable length the char-
acter of AA'ashington, the soldier, and Washington,
the statesman, and describing the early training anddiscipline, by which that character was formed and
moulded, the orator proceeded.

But men are great not only for their individualqualities and faculties, but as representatives ofmighty movements in human society with whichtheir names are indissoluble associated, because
thet have initiated and directed them. Such char-acters are rare indeed in human history. Therehave been men enough who have founded dynasties
and conquered kingdoms, but to initiate movementswhich an onward progress to the whole column of

; human society is the rare achievement of a"es

I 11rVE pe/aps - Alexander's, because 'heI earned the lights of Grecian civilization so far over

Asia and Africa as to have given a general raove-
I ment probably to human society. Such undoubt-edly was the fame of Closer, for he who founded the

Koman empire and its institutions made the deepestand most sensible impression upon human society of
I ,Ilc men whose names have as vet been knownBut such was not the fame of Hannibal or Freder-I lck the Great, or even of Napoleon. The last it is

true, destroyed much, but he created nothing per-
manent in the way of social organization. lie was

: indeed the great iconoclast of old systems, butwhether the tield upon which he operated, whencleared of its ruins, is to be sowed with the seedslroin the East or the West, remains vet to be seen
? greatest representative name in the history

of public men, other than religious reformers withthe exception perhaps of Julius Caesar, is that ofWashington. Second he is to him in the order of
i tune and in the permanent effects so far of his sys-

j tern, but not second even to him ifwe may trust ourhopes in regard to the magnitude of the movement
I which he conducted. If the first has been the mostpermanent inits consequences, it is perhaps becausethere has been more time for its development, butthe last has effected the greater moral revolution ofthe two. It has enlarged the capacities of a popu-

lar form of government for extensive empire beyond
any thing that was known before; it has opened up
new avenues for the pursuit ofhappiness, and it hasinfused a fresh and mighty hope into the humanheart, whose quickening impulse is destined to befelt bv all, for it is to pass along the entire line of
march and impart a universal progress to civilizedman. lo have conducted and organized beyond allother human agencies this great forward movementis the singular and unparalleled glorv of Washing-
ton. i hat there was a long courSfc of Providentialpreparation for this great movement, in which hi'was made the chief instrument, is to be gathered
lrom the whole history id' American discovery col-onization, and independence.
.J 1

.

a? as ,' f he 1,1,(1 been of God in a dreamthat Columbus embarked full of faith and hope up-on that most wonderful and adventurous of humanenterprises. With 110 chart save his own imagina-tion, with no guide but his own mightv hope, withno support but a faith so near divine as to have im-parted to hnn an almost superhuman strength, hespread his sails m pursuit of the "course of empirewhich westward takes its way," with the noble de-termination to follow it until he should discover theunknown retreats in which lay cradled a new and amightv hope for man, and open up away to thosemtlcten fastnesses of human power throu°-h whichbis race were to precipitate themselves onvast aniluntried fields ot experiment, in a career whichshould become the wonder and delight of all whofeel an interest in the progress of humanity
throughout a long succession of dreary days ' themorning opened on the same monotonous expanse,
and as the evening closed in, the horizon continuedto set its broad circle in the mingled and shadowycon ies °t sea an d sky, as if to interpose an inscru-table barrier between the human gaze and thatgreat mystery into which it profanely sought to in-
trude.

fiehopes of all others fell as the days continued
to close under the increasing shadows * of repeated

j disappointments, and new uncertainties gathered in
with the night to darken with their gloom the soul

! ?! m , an
;.

"e alone, firm in his purpose and true tohis destiny, still held his course; westward, ever
t westward he steered his way until the fires of San
Salvador gave token of the hear approach to shore,
and shed the soft lights of human habitation and of

j home to relieve the gloom of souls which were sad-
dened and longing for the sympathy of their kind,
thus closed the noblest effort of perseverance and
the mightiest evidence of the power of achievementwhich lies in human faith that the world as yet lias

! seen. Ihe emblem of the success in which itclosedwas light. Its mission was one of light. Amightv
secret of human empire seems to have been wrested

; as it were from the reluctant grasp of nature. The
I genius ot humanity paused to contomplate the migh-

ty field before it, ere it erected the altars of its
civilization and the temples of its worship, or or-ganized the institutions of its discipline and pro-
claimed the order of its future march. What but
I royidence could have inspired the thought orquickened the faith which led to such an achieve-ment/ A new tield was to be opened to human en-
terprise, and a new form to be given to human de-

: velopment. Hitherto man's progress had been
! mostly confined to the social side of his being.?

Governments had directed their efforts mainly to
social strength and improvement. Society was thewhole, ot which the individual was a part.

1 b ]( ' ba(l r'phts and power it was because socie-ty had given them. Such was eminently the geni-
| us of the organization of the Roman empire,

and ot Koman law, whose impress is still so deep
on the institutions of the Old World, and to

: which social progress owes it most forwardstep, so far as human agency is concerned.?I.ut 1 rovidence opened here a new theatre andj 1 eversed the order ot the march of human im-
provement. Man was thrown into a situation

1 entirely new, and all the circumstances of his posi-
tion were adapted to the development of his indi-
vidual nature. Unsphcred, as it were, from organ-

. lzed society, man was thrown into the wilderness
! with the wants, the arts, and the strength of civili-

zation. and was vet exposed to most of the rude ne-
cessities of a state of nature. For his government |
he was mainly directed by his own will, for his sup-
port and protection he was chiefly dependent on hisown resources, and his communion for the most part Iwas with himself. Self-reliance, an intense love ofindependence of thought and action, and opinions j
of human nature and of human rights, formed from jthe study of man as an individual rather than a
creature of society, must have been the result of j
such a culture.

It is not surprising that a new form of organiza- !
ti.on should have arisen out of it. in which the indi-
vidual was the unit and society but the multiple,
and in which society derived its rights from the j
grant of individuals who reserved what was not |

| given instead of conferring upon the individual
whatever he possessed. With such views, the indi- ;
vidual would be likelv to deal out his powers to
Government with a sparing hand. He would be j

) apt, too, to demand that the powers tlius granted j
[ should be exercised by those only who were likelv i

to be governed by the same interests and feelings
with himself, and that he himself should participate
equally in this exercise. Out of this would natu-
-1 ally grow a division of the powers of Government
amongst different social organizations, whose bond

; was that of common interests and feelings. The
communities thus organized would probably become
( . social units of a new Government, upon the [
basis 111 a common interest, whose powers were to
be exercised as tar as possible bv those onlv who !

| were identified in political interest and feeling.
I Such would be the natural and orderly growth j

ot the seed ot individualism which was provident-
ially planted in the virgin soil of the Vew World.and in whose development George Washington was
the chief human agent. The law of progress here,is one of self-development. .Vo man of his day,
perhaps, understood this so well as Washington.
He saw that the right of an individual to manage

I his own affairs in his own way, if thev concerned
: opb' himself, implied a corresponding obligation 011

him not to intervene in the affairs of others where
they alone are interested. He appreciated, too, therich and rare opportunities for this sclf-develop-

{ ment which were afforded by our position. Tothese he directed the attention of his countrymen

I when he exhorted them to institute an "American
| policy," and to work out their own destinv under

the impulses oi their own peculiar genius, and with
a due reference to the circumstances which sur-
rounded them. To afford free scope to this law of
self-development an unlimited field was opened to
human competition. All the prizes of life were

, offered to a free and fair competition, and were
\u25a0 awarded to the victors in the great struggle whichtried their strength to the utmost.

I hose were so splendid as to tempt sometimes the
I organized efforts ot States, but for the most part

they constituted the reward of individual exertion.1 he greatest possible stimulus was thus given to the
| development ot human energy, and ateeming, strug-
gling world it has made for us. There is scarcely
an object of human aspiration which the genius of

i our institutions does not hold out as a reward to
tempt individuals to exertion. It imposes no con-
dition upon his attaining it except that he shall be

! worthy of the prizo. He who claims the place of
| Ulysses must be able to bend his bow. Did he de-mand a field for his labors and a place on which to
found his family, it pointed him to the wilderness,and, giving him an axe and a rifle, bade him to con-
quer it with the sweat of his brow from the unwil-ling hold of nature, and to keep it when conquered
by the strength of his heart and the cunning of his
hand. Does he sigh for maritime adventure, it bids
him to spread his sails to the breeze in whatever di-
rection his fancy may take him. and guaranties to
him that the harvest which he may gather shall be

1 his own, and shall not be wrested "from him bv the
hand of force at home or abroad. Does he covet
the seats of power or the honors of life, it says, "Lo!there they are; prove yourself worthy and vou shall
have them; measure yourself, and, ifvou feel strong
enough for a contest in which you will find so many

1 rivals, enter upon it, for the prizes belong to the
strongest."

Stimulated by such impulses, our progress has
I presented a spectacle of human energy unequalled

: in the history of the past. The march of the rest-
less column "is ever onward. Forward is the crywhich still resounds along the line, and if thosewho head the column ever halt again it must be in
the grave. Nothing can stay that column in itsmighty march even for a moment; it stops neither
to bury its dead nor to care for its wounded; itpauses at no obstacle, it cares for no odds which it
may have to encounter; its steady tramp and its
hum of men have already scared the silence of theremotest solitudes of the wilderness, aud the shoutol its war-cry will soon be heard across the seas
What a resistless tide of human enero-y is thus
sweeping over our continent to fulfil tlnTtlecrees of
its destin\. >\ bat an embodiment ot* moral power
IS thus organizing, it may be, to take the supreme
direction of the affairs of man! Tell me not of Al-arm or ot Attila, of Tamerlane or Ghengis Khan;
tell me not of Goth, of Hun, or of Tartar, or of
whatever other destroyers of our rav? have vexedthe earth for awhile, and who like tempests come
and so depart.

I tell you that the greatest destroyer of all is now
abroad, before whom shall more of "the old organi-
zation ot human government, more of the tradition-
ary institutions which fetter the onward inarch of
man, and more, too, of the feebler races of the
earth, unless in some way they can be brought with-
in the shadow of its protection, than have ever been
trampled beneath the conqueror's heel before. Hut
its conquests will be such as shall leave 110 ruin 3 be-
hind them. Itwill destroy the time-worn organi-
zations of an old civilization to rebuild from their
materials others which shall be more suitable to
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man society , there is one name which above all. others represents this mighty epoch in I,'iston andthat is the name of George Washing. ' ana .

! V-pia the Father
perhaps the wisest of all who have "ruled ffiedifstij nies ot our raee-a name which represents more ofhuman fame, because it has more deeply afi'ctedI human destiny, than any other which figuYes in thej annals of man. b me

j It is a duty, then, which Virginia owes to him, toI herself, and to posterity, to tell the great story of: his life in all the forms in which itcan reach the( hearts and minds ot men. Let it be told in theJ graceful numbers ot the poet; let itbe carried downin the everlasting traditions of history; let it beJ imaged forth in the highest impersonations of the
| painter s and the sculptor's genius. There is a great

i moral in that story which ought to be felt bv every

! JnT hea, 't ' llis the story of one who Alone o"f
Ili,

? l(
fs ot | nen has proved by a consist-ent example that in the midst of temptations and

1 ~e """J seducing opportunities for the gratificationot a selnsh ambition he preferred the duties of life
| to its pleasure, its power, and even to life itself. LetI then, \ liginiaon this his natal day raise the effigyjot her noblest son before the eyes of admiring men;and who shall blame her if some touch of maternal
| pride should be mingled with the tears of pious re-gard which she mayshed for him who was the world's
I great paragon for all that is sublime in public vir-

] tue. and all that is patient and brave in the humansoul . She raises this image not to refresh the foun-tains of her gnet, not to take tribute from human
j sympathy tor the soul s deep wound, not to express
i nil

Sense "! bl'r'' uve"u;nt in whatever form of
j utterance may be most enduring; but she this day

elevates it in the face of the world to consecrate hismemory in the best affections of every heart, andto dedicate his name to the great cause of humanity
I and as a common possession to allmankind,

j this is no idle ceremonial of grief which we ccle-
I orate to-dav; but a State is inaugurating, with the
| reverential sorrow which such greatness may in-

spire ineven a, mother's heart, the influence of per-

i haps the highest human example, which is to be aswide as the world in its operation and to command
I love and sympathy from every human heart. Loim
I then, may yonder expansive bronze continue to
I Speak its lessons of virtue and wisdom to each suc-

i feeding generation of man! Let the mother bringj her boy hither that she may teach him in this pres-
I ! !arUest les

,

son so lnuch of the great sto-

, n of \\ ashington as he may be able to appreciate| and comprehend. Let the aspiring youth whosej ambition, likeltcsar s may have been tired bv the
j study ot examples of early successes so much great-

; er than his own, pause tobehold that calm fact andI consider its associated story of patience and forti-tude and noble perseverance. Or should he, in his
! eagerness tor fame, tind that he is in danger to pre-fer the prizes ot ambition to goodness, let him pur-sue that story to its conclusion, and learn that itwas \\ asliingtnn's unfaltering loyalty to duty andtaith in virtue which endow ed him with an almostsuperhuman strength, and made his name imtnortaamong men.

Is it a man of maturer years, who, disappointed
in Ins aspirations and misconstrued in his best and
noblest efforts for his race, begins to grow weary inthe struggle and to despair of achieving any thine
great or even good, let him consider how'sternlv
the great soul of which that statue speaks was tried,

! and with what courage and faith it passed through
j the fires of a consuming strife, until every difficultywas surmounted and it stood purified and annealed
bv the tierce ordeal to which it had been exposed
W ho amongst us all might not gather from his med-

; Rations, in this calm presence, precious lessons forthe guidance and direction of his future conduct?Here, then, is the "genius loci" which should invite
, the unn crsal pilgrimage of inan, for all its influencesare sacred to the great cause of humanity itself,
i touched by the inspired hand of human genius, thatj mute bronze pours forth its lull tide of livingasso-

rt ciations, which, like water from the rock of Soreb,
j may refresh the soul of him whose hopes and

: strength are failing under the toilsome and it may
j be the sad experience of his devious journey through
j This statue is not merely a monument to Wash-
I ington. but an altar erected to Heroic Virtue itself
| betore which the human heart may purify its own
I aspirations, under the chastening Influence of thegreat example of the Father of his Country, andupon which it may sacrifice every wild or mad de-

: sire that may be adverse to the country's good.
[ And yet this monument itself will pass awav, when

j tune, withblow corroding tooth, shall have "dissipa-
ted, atom by atom, its consecrated dust. Hut whenj all its particles, fugitive on the winds, shall have
disappeared from human view, there will still sur-

| vivo the monument which Washington's own genius
has erected for itself, for there is a promise, in whichwe all confide, that the good which men do shalllive after them. How much of all we admire in hu-
man achievement must lose its influence in the end
because it is founded in ill! The very process ofits progress dissipates it at last, for the "circles of its
impulse grow fainter as itgrows broader, until thevfinally disappear altogether on the fate of the greatoeeanot life. Hut the good which men do in this life,
and especially such as Washington achieved,shall livealways as an efficient cause and a permanent intluence in the progress of human affairs. The foot ofthe spoiler may trample for awhile what is best inthe garden ot life, but heaven, soon or late, will
send its rains to wash out all traces of the step. Its
tempered airs will visit the jjeriiiinatincf seed; its

, -lit guide the upward growth until, bva full development of leaf and flower, and fruit andseed, it has not only completed the course of onecharming circle of existence, but provided for there-appearance of another.
The work of him who planted the good seed shalllive long after all traces of the destroyer shall havebeen lost and forgotten. If then tlie good whichmen do be the charmed seed of life, which must increase and multiplyin the successive processes of

a continued reproduction, who shall affix limits to
the growth or existence of that which Washington
planted as deep as the foundations of human society
itself? Who does not believe that the seed which
he sowed will continue to bear the rich fruits of hu-man happiness and social progress until man shall
have completed his destiny upon earth? He whobequeaths a great moral influence to his race,wheth-

j er it be the influence of precept or example, shall
| continue to repeat his existence through each suc-ceeding generation of men, and its interest will live

j and grow throughout the whole march of the great
story of humanity, until the book ofman's life upon
this earth is closed forever.

?Immortale nihilmunfli compare tenetur
Xon orbis, non regna hominum, non aurea Roma

""

??The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces.
The solemn temples, the great globe itself;Yea, all which it inherit shall dissolve.
And like the unsubstantial pageant faded,Leaves not a wreck behind."

And still surviving all the good which men have
done on earth must live. It will live in the eternal
consciousness of the soul from which it emanated,
the seed, it may be, of a new life, which is to be
constantly reproduced in the ascending scale of acontinued succession of higher developments from

, the old. Rut 1 must not obtrude with profane gaze
! upon mysteries so infinitelybeyond my ken. Ft is
I enough for me to have proclaimed that the influenceI of what is good in the reputation of man is alone

: immortal, and so much I was bound to say in jus-
- tiee to the great memory which we celebrate to-

[ day. For upon this great truth 1 found the predic-
i tion that his example willbe felt beyond those of

all the princes and of every other ruler ofthe earth.
! Hut \ liginia here raises monuments to more than

one of her children, and, as she bends over thatgroup of her departed sons, she may well shed the
mingled tears of pride and grief. Amongst theseshe will place Lewis, her bold pioneer, who wrestled

| with the red man from the waters of the Holston to
j those of the Great Kanawha, and finally made good

the title of his State to the possession of the West-
! ern wilderness, on the bloody field of Point Pleas-
j ant, from which he drove the Indian bevond the
J Ohio.

THE CLOSING FESTIVITIES.

j A state banquet was provided at the new custom-
j house for the governor, the legislature, the State

j guests, and other distinguished individuals. The

| Knights Templars dined at Corinthian Hall, where
the "brethren of the mystic tie" had refreshments
provided throughout the day. The militarywere
well cared for, and the citizens exercised a prodigal
hospitality.

At eight o'clock a grand illumination was genei
allycommenced and kept up until ten, with blazing
bonfires at various points. There has been no illu-
mination in Richmond since that in 1830, on the
occasion of the "three-days' revolution." Some of
the transparencies were admirably executed.

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.
Among the many distinguished persons present

were Governors Floyd and Brown, of the eabinet;
Gov. Holley, of Connecticut; Gov. Howell of Xew
Jersey; Lieut. General Scott, Rrigadier Generals
Harney and Smith, Col. Fauntleroy, Lt. Col. Lav,
Major Selden, Captains Magruder, Van Vliet, and
Hill, with other officers of the United States Armv ;
Edward Everett, of Massaehusefts; Wm. L. Yancv
of Alabama: W. C. Hives, John A. Washington and
Col. L. W. Washington. Mrs. Crawford (the widow
of the sculptor) was also in Richmond as a guest of

i the State, accompanied by her two eldest daughters.
INCIDENTS.

j Among the interesting incidents which preceded
I this patriotic commemoration of the birth of Wash
I ington was the reception on Saturday last, bv the
j Legislature of Virginia, of the veteran Lieutenant

General Scott, of the United States Army, who,
having arrived in Richmond on Friday night, was
waited upon the next day by a joint committee of

j both Houses of the Legislature, and conducted bv
I them, under the escort of the Virginia Cadets to

: the State Capitol, where the marks of respect and
| honor paid to the war-worn soldier were most cor-


